Intensive English & TOEFL Preparation (IETP)

12-month IETP Program
The Intensive English and TOEFL® Preparation program provides students with a certificate program of national and international distinction, an exciting and engaging curriculum, an inspirational and international faculty and the highest level of personalized support.

Program Highlights
The Intensive English and TOEFL® Preparation certificate opens up a world of possibilities. Students will be able to:

- Listen with comprehension
- Speak articulately
- Read challenging text
- Write accurately

Upon successful completion the student will have:

- Completed 6 progressively more advanced courses
- Improved their TOEFL-ITP® score
- Improved their fluency in all five skill areas: listening, speaking, reading, writing and grammar.

Program Details
Prior to starting at CHU, you will take the ACT Compass Placement test and be assigned to a level with other classmates of similar skill. Classes run in 8-week sessions with intensive English training 5 days a week. Monday through Thursday classes feature an integrated 4-hour classroom session (either 8:30am-12:30pm or 6:00pm - 10:00pm). Friday sessions are dedicated to topical workshops where you’ll sharpen your language skills with different professors and options.

Prepare yourself for college-level work or an English-speaking workplace.